The holidays and travel go together like mashed potatoes and gravy. Whether you’re visiting your grandmother in Pittsburgh or sailing away on an island cruise, travel can trip you up if you are watching your weight. But there are always ways to stay healthy and motivated – even when you are surrounded by tempting, high-fat foods. Here are some tips to help you stick with a healthy food and fitness plan during your holiday travel. Remember: every bit counts!

**Your Tips:**

- **Snack Smart.**
  If you are driving to your destination, be sure to pack healthy snacks with you, such as raw carrots and celery, hard-boiled eggs, or almonds.

- **Put healthy in the mix.**
  If you’re helping out with a big family dinner, bring a vegetable side dish or salad to the table.

- **Know when to stop.**
  Still hungry? Remember, it takes 20 minutes for your stomach to signal your brain that you’re full. So if you think you want second helpings, take a break for 20 minutes, then ask yourself if you really want more.

**Your UCI Resources:**

- Add exercise to your next long trip. Try the [Seated Workout](#).
- New to the gym? Learn proper technique and form for the fitness equipment at your hotel or new gym. Check out the ARC [Equipment & Exercise Manual](#).
- Avoid holiday weight gain with [tips from UC Irvine Health Weight Management](#).
- View a past UCI Wellness workshop: [Healthy Holiday Treats](#).
- Download a recipe created by UCI Campus Recreation Chef Jessica: [Roasted Vegetable Marinara Baked Pasta](#).
- Watch a recorded EAP webinar: [Healthy Food Choices on the Go](#).
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